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Morison KSi German member firms
gathering awards
The recent months have brought many awards to Morison KSi
German member firms. Here is a brief overview.
GKK PARTNERS
In March, GKK PARTNERS (Munich, Germany) was named one of Germany’s “Top 100 Employers” at the Great Place to Work® gala
event in Berlin. The firm’s partner, Rainer Kröll, accepted the award on behalf of the team.
Earlier this year, Focus magazine listed the firm among Germany’s “Top Tax Consultants”. The list comprises of companies which
received most recommendations in a nationwide survey of over 8,500 tax consultancies, conducted by the Hamburg Institute
Statista and covering 19 fields and 10 industries.
Last but not least, Manager Magazin awarded GKK PARTNERS the title of “Germany’s Best Chartered Accountant Firm” in the SME
sector. A jury consisting of 1000 managers from German medium-sized businesses determined the candidates for this evaluation
and these were then evaluated on the basis of internal key figures and assessments by clients.
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Kanzlei Wangler
Kanzlei Wangler (Karlsruhe, Germany) has been recognised by the Focus Money magazine as one of the “Top Tax Consulting
Firms” in the “Large Consulting Companies” category. Focus Money magazine has identified the best tax professionals based
on their competence, specialisation, technical qualifications, services provided and client care, and use of digital channels of
communication.

RIEDLINGER
In April, RIEDLINGER (Freiburg, Germany) was named one of the “Top Tax Advisers 2019” by the leading German business
newspaper Handelsblatt. The firm was awarded in the “International Tax Law”, “Media” and “Overall Lead” categories.
The ranking is based on a study of hundreds of firms organised by market research institute S.W.I. Finance. The study considered
the expert knowledge as well as the qualification and the continuing education of the firms’ personnel, among other things.
Handelsblatt was established in 1946 and is the only daily business and financial newspaper distributed nationally in Germany.
This prestigious publication covers a range of topics, from business and politics to finance and debates, and proudly addresses
Germany’s decision-makers such as business owners and managing directors, management executives, financial investors and
consultants.
May has brought yet another award to RIEDLINGER who, along Kanzlei Wangler, has been recognised by the Focus Money
magazine among the “Top Tax Consulting Firms” in the “Large Consulting Companies” category.

Congratulations to GKK PARTNERS, Kanzlei Wangler and RIEDLINGER on these impressive accomplishments and their consistent
commitment to quality!
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